Satellite cc_nmunications channels are susceptible to various sources of interference. Wideband channels have a propmlionallygreater probabilityc_rcceiving int_cvmce than narrowband channels. NASA's Advmced Communications Technology Satellite (ACTS) includes a 900 MHZ bandwidth hardlimiting transponder which has provided an opportunity for the study of h_erfc_e cff_-ts on widcband channels. A series of intcff_-c_c tests using two independent ACTS ground terminals measured the effects of unmodulated continuous-wave (CW) uplink interference on the bit-error rate of a 220 Mbps digitally modulated carrier. These rebaits indicate the susceptibility of high data rate transmissions to CW intorfercno¢ and arc compared to results obtainod with a laboratory hm'dware-based system simulation and a computer simulatio_ htroduc_ The ACTS widoband (xanspond_ was designed primarily for high data rate use -220 Mbps up to 622 Mbps. The primary digital modulation format originally intended for use with ACTS is minimum shift keying (MSK), a continuous-phase modulation which suffers no significant skidobe rcgrowth whon passed through a hardlimit_ such as the ACTS widoband transponder. However, during the on-going ACTS experiment period, experimenters have successfully tr_mitted data through the ACTS widoband channel at rat_ as low as 2.4 kbps, TI (1.544 Mbps), 48, 110 and 220 Mbps, and up through 622 Mbps. This variety of data rates indicates the utility of the ACTS wideband transponder. Although it may not be parfoularly profitable to operate a transponder channel in this manner, for the purposes of an _pcrimont program it has proved very succcssfid in providing a platform for a divea's¢ set of ¢xpcrimcaters.
The purpose of NASA Lcwis's ongoing investigations into the cff_ts of CW iatcrfcrcac¢ is to evaluate the pcrformanc_ of the MSK modulation scheme and the performance of the ACTS wideband hardlimiting transponder in transmitting MSK modulation. The suscepU'b'fl/Iy of MSK and the ACTS transpon_ to uplink interference has implications for future satcllit_ systems in terms of _ lamection ratios, satellite spacing, and antenna sidclob¢ performance, as well as for the utility of MSK modulation use in satellite links.
Priorto the lmmch OfACTS, a laboratory hardware testbed was developed to evaluate satellite and ground terminal components and perform system level expcaimonts. This testbed was used to perform CW/ntm'feronce simulations during 1988-89.
More recently (1995), computer simulations using the Signal Processing Worksystem(SPW) fromCadence Design Symmm, Inc., wereIXa'formed. With the hunch of ACTS in Scptemlx_,1993 In _ c,as_ frequ_y was vm'ied in_ of V/R (R = data rate). For 220 Mbps, this _to 55MI-IZ. Thex-axis inFi_ I indicates the pl_ of intafc_'m's relative to the modulation spe_nm_ Tl_ edge of thc main sp_tral lobc is locat_ at _/,R. For the laboratm7 ¢_dmmm, CW imedczeace was introduce from-Rto +R andforthedmulatiomthe interference ranged from-l.5R to +l.SP,. For the ACTS expeximc_ the plaoemeat of the signal withia the transpoo_ band allowed intederence from -2R to +1_
Laboratory Exoeriments
Zhe resu_ f_ _ _ _ have bem previmmly repcf_s_', so only a briof review will be given here. The Advanced Space Coummnicatious Laborato_'s satellite system simulator and tcstbed was used to perform these _ The testbed consists of a hardware- Figure 2 showsablockdiagram ofthetest setup andaplot of the mcasurcxl TWTA power outputcurve.In the labom¢_ _ theinterf_ren_ isintroduced atthe input toli_ground t_minal upconv¢_1_. Inc_mparison to the ACTS cxpedmcnts, fi-_ucncy conversion occurring in the upconvertcr pr_mts m _kiitiomlsom_ of intermodulation be_w_ theintufer_ and_ signal. However,seveadf_,quency conversions o_ inthe satdli_ U'_spcxx_andgrouad tmminal re_'iver make this additionalctx:t i_ignificmt Fil_-ing in th_ upconv='_r subsystem limits ti_ range ofCW intarfc_r fzequeacies to eR.
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-BER degradation as a function of interferer relative power level and frequency for the laboratory experiments.
synchronization was cxperie_d by the &mcxtulator, resulting in a BER of 0.5, when inted=_'s were locat_ with/n the spectral bandwidth. At intederer levels of-10 dB and -15 dB, loss of carrie-occurred when t_ int_f¢=_" was located near the ceater of th_ signal sp_lnm_ with severe BER degradalion occumng when theintede_rers were Ioc, ated near the edge of the spectnma At -20 dB interfc_n_ce level the carder syncln'oa/z_on was maintained throughout the spccUum, but with sc'vere d_n_ar theo¢=t_.Inm'fere_ le-cds of-30dB and below resulted in negli_'bl© &gr_i_on throughout the spectrum. For all inted_ pow_ levels, the degrada6on d_re, as_ to negligible when th_ intedeter was placed oum_ _ _ s_d sp_n_ thatis, bcyo_t _/,R.
The SMSK modulator was operated in a coatinuous mode at a 220 Mbps throughput rate forthes_ tasts. Th_ CW interferencewas meastn-ed relative to the total desired si_d power attheinterfc_x_ ins_o_ points.The level was variedfrom 0 dB to -30 dB. Results aresho_inFig. 3. One, called the standard power level, has the link operating nearlyen_r-free, although not at ma_mm_ U-mmnitpower. Tests indicated thatthe BER at standard power was about 10"'. The second operating point was called the I0 "6 power level, in which the uplh_ transmit power is adjusted tomaintain a BER of I0"_, without _.
The_-LET
CW relative interfeaence levels wee set overa range of0 to-15dB.
The following procedure was followed for each BER measm'ement for the ACTS CW interfvnmce experimeuts. For each point the link was established at standardpower level or 104 power level by observing the ACTS receive power tele_eUy with a continuous moduhted signal, The un-intedered BER was verified with a BER ofone minute. A z_'o-en_ condition was required for the standard power level. For the l04 power level, the BER was requiredto be within the range 9 X 10 "sto 1.1 X 104. InFil_ 8 the data thr(mshp_ rate was 55 Mbps audinFil_ 9it was llOMbl_ For the 55 Mbps, sUmdm'dpower level case (Fig. 7) , the CW _nmr the cemer c/'tbe specU'u_ at 0 dE relative other pow_ lew_ md st _ away _ t_e c_.csmer _n_i_wu_ At-5 dB /n_ pow_ le_ sere de_ occ_ ne_ the cen_ _ the spectrum. At -10 dB. some minor _ st _he _ _ _ spemr_ cm be observed. Below -10 d_. the BER de_ds_ was negligible across the entire spectrum (the data for CW interference below -I0 dB is not plowed in Fi_. 7-9 to maintain clsr/ty in the plot). Note also that sane BER d_rad_im occumd f_ CW _ locsmdou_/de the_ _ _ _/,R). 
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